Background: In a previous clinical study, levels of biomarkers of exposure (BoEs) for specific toxicants were significantly reduced in smokers who switched from conventional cigarettes to reduced toxicant prototype (RTP) cigarettes. Very little is known about the biological variability of tobacco smoke BoEs within individuals and sub-groups, and the descriptive group-comparison statistics might not be sufficient to understand such changes. Therefore, we assessed how different statistical methods could be used to interpret changes in urine BoE levels at the individual level. Methods: We used non-parametric statistical reference limits, the empirical rule and reference change values (RCVs) to assess changes in levels of BoEs related to four toxicants in cigarettes smoke. Current smokers [of 6 mg and 1 mg International Organization for Standardization (ISO) tar yields] were allocated to switching to RTP groups or non-switching control groups within their respective tar bands. There were two 6 mg tar study groups, with a non-switching group (CC6, n = 46) and a group switching to an RTP containing tobacco-substitute sheet and modified filter (TSS6, n = 49); and three 1 mg tar smoker groups, with one non-switching (CC1, n = 42), a group switching to an RTP containing tobacco-substitute sheet and modified filter (TSS1, n = 44) and one switching to an RTP containing an enzyme-treated tobacco and modified filter (BT1, n = 47). Results: Assessment of the direction of change showed that up to the 100% of subjects experienced a decrease in levels of some BoEs. Between 49% and 64% of subjects in the switching groups were classified as having decreased levels of 3-hydroxy-1-methylpropylmercapturic acid (HMPMA) by the non-parametric criterion, whereas only 2%-6% had reduced levels of N-nitrosoanatabine (NAT). Of non-switchers, in 7%-14% of those smoking 1 mg ISO tar yield cigarettes increases were classified across
an approach to reduce the harm caused by tobacco use [1] . The IoM defined a PREP as a product that " (1) results in the substantial reduction in exposure to one or more tobacco toxicants and (2) can reasonably be expected to reduce the risk of one or more specific diseases or other adverse health effects". The IoM proposal was based partly on the knowledge that health risks related to cigarette smoking increase with smoking duration and daily cigarette consumption but reduce following smoking cessation [2] .
Of the more than 5000 identified tobacco smoke constituents, approximately 150 are considered to be toxicants [3] . The US Food and Drug Adminstration (FDA) has established a list of 96 harmful and potentially harmful consititents of tobacco and tobacco smoke that have been associated with cancer, cardiovascular disease, respiratory effects, developmental or reproductive effects, and addiction. The Study Group on Tobacco Product Regulation of the World Health Organization has proposed mandating limits on a group of nine specific toxicants in cigarette smoke [4] .
Some progress has been made on the development of a scientific framework to assess PREPs since the IoM 2001 report. In relation to this, the FDA introduced the term modified-risk tobacco product (MRTP) [5] , commissioned the IoM to produce a report on scientific standards for these products [6] and held workshops on the topic [7] . Various parties have since reviewed the state of the art and frameworks for assessing such products [8] . For example, Hatsukami et al. [9] reviewed the usefulness of several established biomarkers in the assessment of PREPs or MRTPs and concluded that no existing biomarkers were predictive of tobacco-related disease. Biomarker studies were categorised as those that measured chemical exposures to estimate the following: tobacco exposure, toxic effects, injury or potential harm, and direct measures of health outcomes. Subsequently, Hatsukami et al. [10] concluded that in the absence of acceptable biomarkers for cancer risk [with the possible exception of total 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanol (NNAL) plus its glucuronides] the best way to evaluate PREPs and MRTPs in humans is to assess reductions in exposure, while noting the distinctions between exposure reduction, risk reduction and harm reduction.
More specifically, the FDA Center for Tobacco Products (CTP) raised 56 questions as research priorities. This paper aims to open the debate around question 21 of the CTP research priorities list: "What methods and measures best assess biological relevant changes in harmful and potentially harmful constituents in tobacco products and smoke in both nonclinical models and humans?" [11] .
Several studies suggest that differences in levels of biomarkers of exposure (BoEs) to tobacco smoke toxicants can be observed in populations smoking cigarettes with different levels of toxicants. For example, BoE levels indicating exposure to nitrosamines were lower in smokers of cigarettes with low tobacco-specific nitrosamine yields than in those who smoke cigarettes with higher yields [12] , and reductions were seen in BoEs to some vapourphase toxicants following a switch from cellulose acetatefiltered cigarettes to carbon-filtered cigarettes [13] .
We have previously reported results from a 6-week single-centre single-blind, randomised, controlled switching study conducted in Germany with locally recruited subjects [14] . The study evaluated levels of BoEs to a range of tobacco smoke toxicants in groups of volunteers who smoked commercial cigarettes throughout the study period or who switched from commercial to reduced-toxicant prototype (RTP) cigarettes [15] . On average, levels of BoEs were lower in smokers of RTPs than in smokers of conventional cigarettes. For vapourphase toxicants, such as acrolein and 1,3-butadiene, reductions of ≥ 70% were typically observed in smoke chemistry and BoEs. Reductions in particulate-phase toxicants, such as tobacco-specific nitrosamines, aromatic amines and polyaromatic hydrocarbons, depended upon the technologies used, but in some cases were ≥ 80%. With one RTP some increases in other particulate-phase toxicants were observed.
Smoking behaviour varies widely from person to person, and affects exposure to tobacco smoke toxicants [16, 17] . Intervention with an RTP might, therefore, lead to changes in smoking behaviour that could be evaluable in the whole population or in sub-populations. In addition, genetic make-up might affect the metabolism of toxicants to their corresponding BoEs. Leischow et al. [18] reported an initiative aimed at setting out a research agenda to support FDA regulation in the USA and stated that characterisation of BoEs and health risks, including limitations, validation and moderator variables (e.g., ethnicity, sex), needed to be expanded. Hatsukami et al. [10] , however, had previously noted that it is not possible to define the biological relevance of BoEs and results cannot generally be extrapolated to indicate risk. Thus, they purported future studies would need to include biomarkers of biological effect and biomarkers of risk to enable such assessments.
In this paper we describe the application of statistical approaches to our clinical data to assess changes in levels of BoEs at an individual level. First, we evaluate the suitability of reference limits quantified by several approaches for assessing individual change and to illustrate the concepts of within-and between-subject variability. Second we assess changes in BoE levels in individuals by use of reference change values (RCVs). Finally, we explore whether the results identify sub-populations that were not considered in the main analysis -that is, we investigate whether the group effects seen in the previous analysis could be the result of interaction effects between groups of smokers and those sub-populations.
Materials and methods

Clinical study
The clinical study (ISRCTN72157335) was conducted in Hamburg, Germany, in 301 healthy adults smokers (minimum age 21 years) who had smoked for > 3 years, had smoked their current brand for > 6 months and typically smoked between 10 and 30 cigarettes per day. The study was designed and conducted in accordance with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and the International Committee on Harmonization for Good Clinical Practice. Details of the study design and protocol have been reported elsewhere [14] . Briefly, volunteer smokers were supplied with unbranded commercially available cigarettes similar to leading commercially available brands in Germany in [2007] [2008] , with the same International Organization for Standardization (ISO) tar yield as their usual brand (1 mg or 6 mg) for 2 weeks. On Day 14, participants entered the clinic for a short period of clinical confinement, during which cigarette consumption was recorded and 24 h urine samples were collected to measure baseline urinary levels of BoE to tobacco smoke toxicants. Two groups of subjects continued to smoke the 1 mg and 6 mg commercial cigarettes for the remaining 4 weeks of the study (commercial control groups CC1 and CC6, respectively), whereas the others were switched to an RTP cigarette with the same ISO tar yield as their usual brand (one 6 mg ISO tar yield RTP, TSS6, or one of two 1 mg ISO tar yield RTPs: TSS1, which contained tobacco-substitute sheet in the blend and high activity carbon and amine-functionalised resin in the filter, or BT1, which contained water and enzyme-treated Virginia tobacco in the tobacco blend and the same filter as TSS1). These products are described in greater detail elsewhere [15, [19] [20] [21] [22] . Urine samples were collected and cigarette consumption recorded in two further periods of clinical confinement (Supplemental Data, Figure 1 , which accompanies the article at http://www.degruyter.com/view/j/ cclm.2014.52.issue-3/issue-files/cclm.2014.52.issue-3.xml). The final samples collected on Day 41 were used to assess the endpoints of the study. Non-smokers (not smoked for > 5 years and baseline urinary cotinine levels < 10 ng/mL) were enrolled to provide background levels of urinary BoEs from environmental and dietary sources. The ratio of male-to-female subjects was between 3:2 and 2:3, and groups were matched for age.
Twenty-one known BoEs for tobacco smoke toxicants with validated analytical methods [13, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] were assessed in total (Supplemental Data, Table 1 ). Levels were reported as quantities of BoEs excreted over 24 h, and were calculated as products of the concentrations in urine and the volumes of urine produced by the subjects over the collection period. Statistical analyses have been carried out using amount of BoEs adjusted by cigarette consumption. Reasons for using this approach are stated in the "Statistical analysis endpoints" section. Four of the investigated biomarkers, NNAL, N-nitrosoanatabine (NAT), 3-hydroxypropylmercapturic acid (HPMA) and 3-hydroxy-1-methylpropylmercapturic acid (HMPMA), are used to illustrate the methods of this report.
Statistical analysis endpoints
To investigate the number of subjects driving observed changes in the original group analyses, we initially needed to define what constitutes a significant change. For simplicity and consistency with previous analyses, hereafter change is defined as BoE level on Day 41 (end of study) minus the level on Day 14 (except for in the nonparametric method), and can be calculated as Endpoint i = BoE day 41 i -BoE day 14 i where i represents a subject. Figure 2 of the Supplemental Data illustrates the distribution of these differences across smoker groups for HPMA. Statistical analyses were conducted with SAS version 9.3, and graphics were developed with JMP 10 (both from SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), unless stated otherwise.
The endpoint of change can be expressed as two different magnitudes: first as the total amount of a BoE (excreted in 24 h), and second as the total amount of a BoE adjusted by the number of cigarettes smoked per subject. As the two magnitudes yield similar results ( Figure 1 ), we have focused on the adjusted magnitude for this study, as this approach accounts for differences in levels of cigarette consumption. The numbers of cigarettes smoked by subjects were estimated as the mean values of the self-reported daily consumption and the number of tips collected during confinement periods of the clinical study. As temporary variations can lead to disparities between self-reported and counted consumption, the mean values of those quantities is believed to give the best estimate of cigarette consumption per subject.
Reference values
Increases or reductions in BoE levels within individuals might be the result of natural variability rather than a direct consequence of switching to an RTP. This variability will be the sum of analytical variability of methods used plus biological variability within individuals. We used several methods to calculate reference values to assess suitability of statistical approaches to monitor changes at the individual level.
Non-parametric references
We assessed the use of non-parametric statistical reference intervals. For these, reference limits were calculated from data for all smokers by tar band on Day 14 according to the methodology of the International Federation of Chemical Chemistry [29] and the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) [30] -i.e., references for 1 mg and 6 mg smokers for each BoE. We calculated 95% confidence intervals (CIs), as BoE levels for most subjects in the smoker groups would be expected to fall within these limits. We categorised BoEs as increasing, decreasing or not changing, dependent on whether the yield results were above, below or inside the expected ranges. Ninety percent confidence limits (90% CLs) were also estimated for each boundary of the 95% non-parametric CIs.
Empirical rule
We compared results from the non-parametric approach and its interpretation with those obtained by the empirical rule of statistics. In this context, to apply the empirical rule we departed from the hypothesis that no change would give a mean of zero, and we estimated the standard deviation (SD) for each group (SD j ) from the changes within groups to calculate reference limits by group (j = TSS6, CC6, BT1, CC1 and TSS1). Therefore, the mean is set to 0 and the reference limits are set at 2 SD j and 3 SD j from that reference. Subjects yielding responses > 3 SD j or < −3 SD j are considered to have experienced very significant changes. Changes between 2 SD j and 3 SD j or −2 SD j and −3 SD j are deemed significant, and other responses (between 2 SD j and −2 SD j ) are classified as no change. Figure 2 illustrates how differences between time-points are represented and their empirical reference limits by group with their means set at 0. 
Reference change values
Although empirical reference limits provide information at the individual level within groups, the generalisability of results is limited. An improvement to this approach is the use of RCVs. The RCV method is conceptually similar to the empirical method. Individual subjects' BoE levels are deemed to be stationary at a specific level and some natural or random variation will occur over time. RCVs were first introduced by Harris and Yasaka [31] and later developed by Fraser and Harris [32, 33] . This methodology provides reference values based on within-subject (CV I ) and between-subject (CV G ) biological variation and, therefore, enables dissociation between analytical and biological variability. RCVs are widely implemented to help clinicians in the interpretation of laboratory tests intended to monitor subjects over time and/or to assess the prognosis of diseases [34, 35] . This methodology enables incorporation of more than two time-points into the analysis to calculate the sources of variability. Calculations of reference values are based on data collected on Days 14, 28 and 41 in the two commercial cigarette control groups. The overall variability is assumed to have two main sources: within-and between-subject variability. Within-subject variability can be seen as random variation of values from homeostatic biomarker levels in response to environmental factors per subject and as variations in analytical methods over time. For this report, variability within and between subjects was calculated with repeated-measures analysis, by use of PROC MIXED software, with subject as a random factor. Following the recommendations of Fraser and Harris [32] , possible outliers were examined. Few observations for each biomarker were identified as statistical outliers, but, given that outlying values did not consistently belong to any specific subject across biomarkers and there was no evidence of clerical error, we decided not to remove any observations from the analysis, as recommended by the CLSI [30] . Homogeneity of variances was accepted and a Gaussian (at least symmetric) distribution assumed. Homogeneity of variances was also examined with the index of heterogeneity [32] .
Within-subject variability (CV I ) was estimated as the withinsubject mean sum of squares. The between-subject variability (CV G ) was calculated as the between-subject mean sum of squares minus the within-subject mean sum of squares, divided by the number of measurements per subject. The RCVs were calculated two-sided as 1.96 × √2(CV I 2 +CV BA 2 ) × overall mean of endpoint, where CV BA is the between analytical batches variation [36, 37] . Categorisation of subjects as experiencing change or not were performed with respect to the RCVs in a 2-week period, i.e., Day 28-Day 14 and Day 41-Day 28.
Sub-group analyses
We assessed whether changes in BoEs could be detected in groups of subjects not considered previously. The explanatory variables assessed in the clinical study as possible determinant factors that could have an impact on RTP effects were sex, age and body mass index. Relationships between the statistical endpoints in this study and these explanatory variables were assessed with general linearmodel analyses. Variables and the smoker groups were modelled in pairs. Three general linear models, each of which included as variables smoking group, one of the explanatory variables and interaction, were used to find possible relationships by BoE, for which we calculated F-statistics for each variables and their interactions terms. Models containing only main effects were assessed if an interaction effect was found not to be statistically significant. Larger models were deemed inappropriate due to small sample size. The study, however, was not designed to include this type of analysis, which limits generalisability of results and leads to lack of statistical power. Thus, the analyses should be viewed as data explorations that might lead to future studies. Model assumptions were visually assessed and were considered acceptable given the limitations previously stated. Tukey's HSD post-hoc test was used to assess differences between the levels of the significant parameters in the regression model.
Results
In simple examination of differences between BoE levels, where values on Day 14 and those on Day 41 were viewed as dichotomous variables, positive differences indicate increases in biomarkers levels and negative differences indicate reductions. Intuitively, in absence of a switching effect, it would be expected that the differences in biomarker yield levels would be distributed randomly around zero, with observed variations due to reasons outside the control of the trial design. These variations are commonly known as biological variability.
In general, in the groups switching to an RTP, the proportion of subjects classified as having decreased BoE levels is much higher than those classified as having increased levels, which suggests a switching effect. In the case of HMPMA in group TSS6, 100% of subjects were classified as having decreased levels (Table 1) . However, absolute increases or decreases might suggest trends in response, although it could be argued that a similar trend would have been observed if the subjects had remained smoking the control products. In fact, the control groups seemed to experience the opposite effect, with between 70% and 80% of subjects being classified as having increased BoE levels across most biomarkers (Table 1) .
Non-parametric references
In an attempt to identify subjects who experienced changes in BoE levels greater than the expected biological variability, we calculated non-parametric 95% CI at baseline and classified subjects with respect to these references at Day 41.
Hence, non-parametric 95% CI were calculated for the 95 and 133 subjects who at Day 14 were smoking, respectively, 6 mg and 1 mg ISO tar yield control commercial products ( Table 2 ). The CIs are systematically higher for the 6 mg tar band than for the 1 mg band, with the exception of those for NAT, for which the intervals are very similar.
For each 95% boundary (reference), 90% CLs were calculated as a measure of uncertainty of these estimates. By visually comparing estimates (Table 2) , differences in BoE between tar band references were suggested in the upper boundary (labelled HIGH). HMPMA upper bound CLs do not overlap between tar bands, which suggests that smokers of cigarettes in a higher tar band reach significantly higher yields than those who smoker lower yield cigarettes. The limits for the lower bound references (labelled LOW) do not suggest differences between tar bands. For HPMA and NNAL the upper boundary CLs overlapped slightly between tar bands but references are outside the 90% CL of the other tar band, while no differences between tar band references for NAT were suggested.
We used the non-parametric 95% CI to classify changes at Day 41 as increases if subjects yielded BoE levels above those limits, decreases if BoE levels were below the interval lower boundary, and not changed if BoE levels remained within the intervals estimates. Frequencies show that levels did not change for most of the subjects (Table 2) . For NNAL and NAT, at least 89% of subjects were within the intervals, which is in contrast to the decreases of up to 100% seen for BT1 when only the direction of change of the endpoint was assessed ( Table 1) . Patterns of decreases for HMPMA are still clearly visible with 65%, 49% and 64% of subjects being classified as having decreased BoE levels with TSS6, BT1 and TSS1, respectively. Some increases for control groups were also The boundary for the 95% confidence interval is HIGH/LOW. BT1, 1 mg ISO tar yield reduced-toxicant product with treated tobacco in blend; CC1, 1 mg ISO tar yield commercial cigarette; CC6, 6 mg ISO tar yield commercial cigarette; LowL, lower limit; TSS1, 1 mg ISO tar yield reduced-toxicant product with tobacco substitute sheet; TSS6, 6 mg ISO tar yield reduced-toxicant product with tobacco substitute sheet; UpL, upper limit.
suggested with increases of 10% or more for subjects in the CC1 group with respect to three of the biomarkers. Frequencies generated by the non-parametric approach are difficult to interpret, given that 95% CIs are calculated from a snap-shot at baseline and, therefore, do not take into account changes at the individual level. If the level of a BoE at Day 14 is close to or outside a boundary, no change or a small change relative to other individuals could appear as an increase or decrease, whereas substantial changes in individuals with Day 41 values within the boundaries would be categorised as no change.
Following this reasoning, we could have calculated the 95% non-parametric CIs of the differences (Day 41-Day 14) or within-subject variability. On this occasion, however, we can only use data for subjects in the control groups (n < 50). Thus, we were precluded from using this approach as the CLSI recommends use of at least 120 observations.
Empirical rule
As an alternative to non-parametric CIs, the empirical rule was used to calculate approximations of the references based on the differences of BoE levels between Day 14 and Day 41, we assumed that these differences are symmetrically distributed around the mean.
With the empirical reference intervals centred at 0, differences in BoE levels between Days 14 and 41 were assessed with respect to 2*SD and 3*SD by smoking group. Although general patterns are maintained, the number of subjects classified as experiencing change is significantly different to numbers obtained with previous approaches (Supplemental Data, Table 2 ).
Evaluation of the direction of BoE changes showed that 94% of subjects experienced reductions in NNAL levels in group that received the BT1 RTP (Table 1) . With use of the empirical rule references, however, 75% of smokers fall within the normal expected variability (no change) and the remaining 25% experienced significant reductions in NNAL levels (Supplemental Data, Table 2 ). Increases are also suggested for some control groups, with 13% of subjects experiencing significant increases and 4% very significant increases for HPMA in the CC6 group. HPMA and HMPMA were both shown by group analysis to have reduced levels in the BT1 RTP group, but the empirical rule criterion showed that 15% of subjects had significant decreases and 4% had very significant decreases for HPMA, whereas for HMPMA the decreases were significant in 38% and very significant in 7% (Supplemental Data, Table 2 ).
Reference change values
RCVs are used to assess change for two consecutive measurements, but they can be based on more than two timepoints by calculation of within-and between-subject variability. The methodology also enables dissociation of within-subject variability from analytical variability.
Biomarker data collected from subjects in the commercial control groups at Days 14, 28 and 41 were used to determine subject variability for the two tar bands (Table 3) .
Differences between two serial measurements larger in absolute value than the corresponding RCV are assessed as change. On the basis of these RCVs, change frequencies were calculated by tar band and all smoking groups (Supplemental Data, Tables 3 and 4) . CC1, 1 mg ISO tar yield commercial cigarette; CC6, 6 mg ISO tar yield commercial cigarette; CV A , analytical variation; CV BA , betweenbatch analytical variation; CV G , between-subject biological variation; CV I , within-subject biological variation; CV I+BA , within-subject biological variation plus between-batch analytical variation; CV W , within-subject coefficients of variance; CV WA , within-batch analytical variation; HMPMA, 3-hydroxy-1-methylpropylmercapturic acid; HPMA, 3-hydroxypropylmercapturic acid; NAT, N-nitrosoanatabine; NNAL, 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanol; RCV, reference change value.
Although results generally seem to be more conservative with the empirical rule method, overall similar patterns emerged from that and the RCV approach. Most changes seemed to occur within the first 2-week period (Days 14-28), which indicates a rapid response of the levels of these biomarkers to changes in cigarette smoke. If it is accepted that BoE levels reached a homeostatic setpoint within the study period, the frequency of changes should be comparable with the total frequencies obtained when the endpoint BoE level on Day 41 minus that on Day 14 is used (Table 4) .
Discrepancies between numbers of observations for the BT1 RTP in different tables are the result of missing data for one subject on Day 28. Table 5 displays the categories created for the explanatory variables used in the sub-group analysis. Categories for age aim to balance the number of observations between categories rather than attending to any known biological reasons for change in BoE. Table 5 shows the p-values of the statistical models main effects and their interaction with group.
Sub-group analyses
For statistically significant effects we assess differences between categories with post-hoc tests (α = 0.1). For HMPMA levels, although differences between sexes were expected for subjects smoking different products, we found a significant difference within the TSS6 group (reduction in HMPMA levels; 63.7 μg per cigarette for men vs. 40.1 μg per cigarette for women, p = 0.0094). A similar effect was observed within the TSS1 RTP group (31.5 μg per cigarette vs. 17.5 μg per cigarette, p = 0.0564). Statistical significance for the variable sex for NNAL and NAT is likely to reflect a significant increase in biomarker levels for males in the CC6 group (Supplemental Data, Table 5 ).
Differences in responses were seen for different agegroups, owing to significant mean decreases in HPMA levels for smokers aged 30-49 years in the TSS6 RTP group compared with those in smokers aged 50 years and older (mean at 43 μg per cigarette vs. 12 μg per cigarette, p = 0.0503). NNAL levels differed between smokers aged 21-29 and those aged 30-49 years in the CC6 group (0.5 μg per cigarette decrease vs. 6 μg per cigarette increase, p = 0.0093). Finally, NAT results were similar to the HPMA results in the TSS6 RTP group. Greater reductions were seen in the 30-49 year age-group than the 50 years and older age-groups (4.3 ng per cigarette vs. 0.5 ng per cigarette, p = 0.0657).
Body mass index did not show any significant effect on biomarker levels.
As sample sizes were small, we calculated means and 95% CI to see whether they would be more informative than testing statistical significance. Increases in biomarker levels were shown for male sub-groups belonging to the 6 mg control group across all biomarkers and in HPMA for females. In the other groups results seem to be similar for both genders (Supplemental Data, Table 5 ). With respect to age, results suggest that subjects aged 50 years or older did not experience reductions in HPMA levels in the TSS6 Table 4 Number and percentages of subjects, by product group, with respect to reference change values. RTP group, whereas these were very significant in other age-groups. A similar effect is seen for NAT.
Discussion
These statistical analyses help us to explore whether all or only a sub-set of subjects experienced changes in BoE levels, which could not be assessed in the group analyses of the original clinical study [14] . Calculation of RCVs is suggested to be a suitable approach for assessing BoE changes at the individual level in sequential results. Our findings for four BoE suggest that the RCVs could be used effectively to monitor other BoE levels and for interpretation of data in future clinical studies.
Other simplistic approaches were explored to try to illustrate statistical concepts, such as within-and between-subject variability, in an intuitive manner and to evaluate the impact of the statistical reference values, but the RCV approach presented several advantages. RCVs are based on changes over time rather than on levels at a single time-point. Thus, this approach seems to enable assessment of the magnitude of change by individual, whereas changes are not shown by the other approaches because they remain within the static overall reference limits [38] . Data from more than two time-points can be used with the RCV method, and is indeed preferable to improve estimates of subjects' variability. This method also enables dissociation of biological variability from analytical variability.
Some disadvantages to the RCV method have previously been put forward [39, 40] but could be related to issues in the clinical practice rather than being disadvantages of the approach itself. Fraser [39] listed as disadvantages the overwhelming amount of statistical information that reached clinicians, uncritical use of Z-scores and possible dependence of RCVs on the frequency of the analysis and health status. To apply the method correctly, sophisticated equipment, education of personnel and development of common terminologies might be required.
The number of subjects in our study who experienced significant reductions for some biomarkers encourages continued research in this area. Nearly half of the subjects in the BT1 RTP group experienced a reduction for NAT and HPMA, and in the TSS6 RTP group around 30% had a reduction in HPMA. As noted by Hatsukami and colleagues [9] , however, these reductions cannot be used to assess disease risk associated with RTPs, and reductions could not be compared with the BoE levels in non-smokers or after smoking cessation. Hecht et al. [41] , however, showed levels of NNAL that were 7.6% of the original values 6 weeks after cessation. Reductions of this degree were not achieved by any of the RTPs in our study.
Extrapolation of calculated RCV values to other settings might be limited. Subjects smoking products in different tar bands are likely to yield different RCVs, and whether the RCVs reported here are representative of those for the specific tar bands tested (1 mg or 6 mg) would need to be assessed further. Within-subject variation is generally assumed to represent the homeostatic mechanism in humans and, therefore, to be constant [33] . Within-subject variation might be similar in subjects with different health statuses [40] , particularly in those with chronic stable diseases [42] . The stability of within-subject variation between conditions could be also applicable to smokers of similar tar bands, which would facilitate calculation of RCVs by determining analytical variation and the expected mean for the BoEs of interest. Some biological endpoints may randomly fluctuate around the homeostatic point with a log-normal rather than normal distribution and, therefore, an alternative method for calculating RCVs should be applied [40, 43] .
Although it has been stated that within-subject variability for most analytes does not correlate with the length of time between analyses, in some cases the CV I could increase as the time over which the analyses are performed lengthens. Variations between CV I values could lead to an increased risk of false-positive or false-negative results [44] . Petersen [45] suggests that repeated sampling should be performed as a measure to control for false positives. The repeat samples must come from the same subjects but with enough time between samples to avoid auto-correlation of measurements, although before the homeostatic set-point occurs. If the repeated sample confirms the result, the probability of false-positive results decreases considerably. The 75% of changes we observed in the first 2-week period of our clinical trial were confirmed in the second 2-week period.
Sex was shown to be a statistically significant factor for change in HMPMA level and, therefore, it should be considered in statistical models of group effect, and separate RCVs for males and females should be generated. We studied endpoints adjusted for the number of cigarettes smoked by subject. The use of creatinine normalisation and urine volume are other adjustments that have been used with urinary biomarkers [46, 47] . Pinches et al. [47] suggest that correction for creatinine is more appropriate than correction for volume when comparing biomarker values between sexes.
In our reconsideration of question 21 in the list of research priorities from the CTP [11] , we conclude that is not possible to determine whether the observed changes in BoEs in smokers reflect biological relevance. Nevertheless, the methodology presented in this report permits evaluation of serial changes in BoEs for harmful and potentially harmful smoke constituents from tobacco products by dividing variability in relation to its source. Smokers experiencing changes outside the within-subject variability ( > RCV) may be viewed as experiencing a significant change in BoE levels, although the impact of those changes in the subject is difficult to evaluate and outside the scope of this paper.
In this context, RCVs may be used to monitor BoE levels at the individual level in cigarette switching studies. Estimates of the variability of BoE levels among subjects may aid sample size calculations for cigarette switching studies assessing these endpoints. Estimates of biological variability could be used as a guide for MRTP developers to set minimum targets in smoke toxicant yields that promote a reduction in exposure to these toxicants for all users.
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